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Client Support Volunteer 

Role Description 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The Client Support Volunteer is a people facing role who supports our clients to 

access information or our services, finding relevant pathways so that clients can 

receive advice support efficiently. Working with different teams and supervisor, the 

role will include the following: 

 

ROLE  

Assisting clients who attend the office with diverse issues by offering an initial triage 

and helping them through the provision information in form of factsheets, leaflets or 

printouts, providing advice appointment or by directing clients to available self-help 

available within the borough as well as signposting to other agencies. 

Identify where clients may benefit from an assessment of the issue where an initial 

check is not sufficient and assisting client in accessing zoom drop-in sessions and 

booking face-to-face advice shop drop- in session where appropriate. 

Updating case file by adding entry on database following client interaction on open 

case files on the Citizens Advice Database for continuity of service. 

Administrative tasks involve scheduling call backs and repeat appointments, checking 

and actioning voicemails and emails, sending client reminders, missed appointment 

and closing of resolved case file letters, sending post, following up client for 

paperwork, photocopying, scanning and filing, stock control and replenishing of 

factsheets, leaflets and booklets and simple form filling for vulnerable clients. 

 

SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE 

▪ Good IT skills and comfortable with databases and spreadsheets with excellent 

attention to detail.  Experience in video conference platforms such as zoom. 

▪ Good written and verbal communication and a confident communicator.  

▪ Good organisational and time management skills with the ability to collaborate, 

plan, prioritise and work towards deadlines. 

▪ Effective filing skills in saving documents in systematic manner for easy 

retrieval. 
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WHAT ELSE YOU NEED TO KNOW 

Equal opportunities 

All Citizens Advice Westminster staff and volunteers are expected to carry out the 

CAB’s policy of equal opportunities. This means actively opposing all forms of 

discrimination and ensuring that the service is equally available to all people. 

Confidentiality  

Everything that you see and hear in the organisation is private. All staff and volunteers 

must sign an agreement to observe a strict rule of confidentiality before they start in 

the bureau. 

A commitment to training  

A willingness to learn and develop is central to being an effective volunteer. The role 

requires real commitment to training and learning due to rapid technological changes 

and advancements. All volunteers are periodically assessed as to how they are 

performing via a set of competences specifically adapted for their role. This helps 

identify training and development needs. 

Things are always changing, and you will need to spend some time reading to keep 

yourself up to date. All training needs to develop skills and knowledge can be looked 

at with the Volunteer Coordinator. 

Bureau team meetings  

As part of your continuing development, it is a priority to attend the bureau meetings. 

They provide a forum for training, case discussion, explanation of policy and practice, 

and mutual support. 

Time 

To run an effective service, we generally require the Client Support Volunteers to be 

available to volunteer for a minimum of 1 day per week (Monday - Friday). 

Do I get expenses? 

It is CAB policy that volunteers should get out-of-pocket expenses. You should talk to 

the Operations Administrator about the arrangements. 

What happens after I have filled in the application form? 

Your submitted application form is automatically forwarded to our volunteer 

recruitment team. The Volunteer Recruitment Team will review your application and if 

successful, you will be invited to undertake simple assessments and interview. 


